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From the Mayor: Be a part of
Oakwood’s growing community
As mayor of Oakwood, I am pleased
to report that the “State of the City” is
sound and growing better every day.
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Despite a slow national economy and
talk of fiscal cliffs, we continued to make
significant progress last year toward our
Oakwood 2030 vision plan – as you will
see highlighted throughout this 2012
annual report.
As a City, our primary focus has been
economic development, and the pace
will not slow as we begin this new year. A
By Lamar Scroggs, Mayor
strong commercial and industrial base has
been key in holding down taxes for our residents while allowing us to
move closer each year toward our ambitious community vision.
King’s Hawaiian, Atlanta Biologicals, Bitzer and the new VA Medical Office are four of the bigger economic development projects that made
headlines in 2012 with the promise of creating numerous job opportunities here in our backyard. In addition, we witnessed the openings of
many more small businesses in the retail sector, indicating that our local
economy is indeed on the move.
Much of our commercial success is due to our hard work in the
trenches, so to speak, diligently building necessary infrastructure with
our industrial parks, water and sewer capacity. This work in recent years
often goes overlooked until the dividends begin to pay off as we are
witnessing today.
Meanwhile, our partnerships with local organizations such as the YMCA
only grow stronger, ensuring that our City remains a close-knit community even as we grow our commercial base. The Oakwood Family
YMCA in the heart of our downtown is a particular source of pride
for our citizens, and I hope you will get involved there if you have not
done so yet.
I am also excited about our future partnership with the new University
of North Georgia as well as Lanier Technical College – how blessed
we are to have two of the state’s finest educational institutions here in
Oakwood.
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Yes, the future in Oakwood is a bright one, illuminated with so many
areas of promise for 2013 and beyond. I encourage you to plug in and
get involved as we build the future together.

Tangee Puckett
Police Officer of the Year
IT in a Box

City ‘skyline’ continues to change
with new business, expansions
The City saw several significant economic development projects come
to fruition in 2012, while others broke ground with new construction.
• King’s Hawaiian opened its bakery and distribution center in the
Oakwood South Industrial Park off the H.F. Reed Parkway. King’s
Hawaiian produces dinner rolls, sandwich and snack rolls, and round
bread at its 112,000-square-foot plant. The company employs 150,
and with future expansion of production could reach 250 employees.

NEW OAKWOOD BUSINESSES IN 2012

Firehouse Subs

IGH Auto Brokers

Alicats Dance

J. Buffalo Wings

Alison W Martin, Attorney
at Law

Kauffman Tires

American Deli

Oakwood Animal Hospital
Napoli’s Pizza

Ben’s Flea Market
Best Western Plus Lake Lanier

North Georgia Nursing School
Pioneer Credit Company

• Atlanta Biologicals broke ground for its 36,000-square-foot North
American headquarters in the Tanners Creek Business Park. The
bio-tech company will initially bring 30 jobs to Oakwood. The headquarters will house research and development as well as production
for the cell culture reagents used in biotechnology.

Cabinets, Floors & More of
Georgia

Prime Retail Services

Doctor Cash, Coin & Pawn

Tranquil Healing Massage

Duncan’s Auto Care

U Haul Co. of Georgia

Gold and Silver Exchange

US 1 Taekwondo

• Bitzer, a global manufacturer of compressors for commercial refrigeration
and air conditioning, began a $10 million expansion project at its
Oakwood facility. The addition is expected to create 50 new jobs.

Hole on the Wall Motorcycle

Wagner Service Solutions

• The new VA Medical Office in the Tanners Creek Business Park
should wrap up construction this spring. The 16,000-square-foot
clinic is four times the size of the current VA clinic on Mundy Mill
Road. The new facility will offer outpatient services to veterans
throughout the Northeast Georgia area. Those services include
primary healthcare, mental healthcare, neurology, aftercare, and
programs dealing with substance abuse, smoking cessation, and
nutrition.
In addition to new construction, several businesses embarked on
redevelopment projects in 2012. Burger King refurbished its restaurant while Hamilton State Bank and Best Western renovated and
moved into new locations on Mundy Mill Road.
VA Medical office is scheduled to be open in the spring

City to work with Oakwood Soccer League on new complex
The City of Oakwood is partnering with the
Oakwood Soccer League to build four new
soccer fields (one of which will be indoors) in
the heart of downtown, a project that fits perfectly into the City’s vision under the Oakwood
2030 Master Plan (Oakwood2030.com).
The Oakwood Soccer Complex will be located
on nine acres of land between Railroad Street
and McClure Drive.
“Oakwood 2030 promotes community wellness and protection of green space; so parks
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naturally are a big part of our plans,” Oakwood
Mayor Lamar Scroggs said. “The soccer complex will offer opportunities for our residents
of all ages to exercise and play soccer closer to
home while creating a culture of wellness.” The
City also will be able to use the space for community events.

New businesses now working
within new development standards
A year ago, the City of Oakwood established
the Downtown Overlay District Design

Standards for its Oakwood 2030 Master
Plan to ensure quality and consistent development in the design, direction and intent
of the master plan’s Downtown and
Commercial Center areas.
Since then, local businesses Camping
World, Burger King, Steak n Shake, the
Merchant Crossing shopping center,
Hamilton State Bank and Best Western
have either built or renovated under the
new standards.

Oakwood, Flowery Branch
to partner on road paving
Oakwood will be partnering this year with the City of Flowery Branch
on a joint municipal paving project.
With common roads between the two communities that wind in and
out of each city limits, this joint effort will allow more efficient road
maintenance and sharing of paving costs.
In recent years, the City has taken a more practical approach to street
maintenance. The condition of all streets in Oakwood are regularly
inspected and ranked – with a goal of keeping all roads in the “good”
to “very good” range. In 2012, 92.3 percent of the City’s streets were
rated “good” to “very good”.
Two more paving projects on tap for 2013 are a .67-mile stretch of
Old Oakwood Road from Ga. 53 to Main Street and a .18-mile section
of Flat Creek Road from Main Street to Oakwood Road. By repairing roads in advance of reconstruction, the City saves taxpayers more
money in the long run.
Thurmon Tanner Parkway to be brighter & greener
Installation of new lighting and landscaping will begin this year along
the 1.3 mile Thurmon Tanner Parkway expansion between Plainview
and Mundy Mill roads. Thurmon Tanner Parkway is a centerpiece
of the Oakwood 2030 Master Plan’s new Commercial Center.
New Exit 14 remains top priority
The City continues to work with the Georgia Department of Transportation on the proposed
Exit 14 off Interstate 985. This p
project
p p
j would

link H.F. Reed Industrial Parkway at Thurmon Tanner Parkway to Martin
Road at Atlanta Highway.
The interchange plans already have factored in the decisions of several
corporate expansions and new investment. Nine new companies have
opened in Oakwood South Industrial Park and Tanners Creek, creating
more than 1,100 new jobs. The Exit 14 area primarily features industry
and office space, including the rapidly growing Tanners Creek Business
Park and the Atlanta Falcons complex.
New road maintenance contract
Georgia DOT has contracted with Oakwood to begin maintaining
all state roads leading into the City. This allows more control for the City
in maintaining the appearance of roads leading into town.
Hughes Drive extension
Hughes Drive will be extended from Atlanta Highway to Mundy Mill
(between Quik-Trip and Regions Bank). The additional roadway should
help relieve traffic at the Ga. 53-Ga. 13 intersection and also enhance
economic development in the vicinity. Already, Milton Martin Toyota
is planning to build its new dealership in this area.
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Gateway program update
The City is in year two of the Oakwood 2030
Gateway Initiative, a 10-year plan to create
attractive entry points into Oakwood by
setting standards for signage, landscaping
and streetscape.
This past year, Oakwood continued its
improvements at Interstate 985’s Exit 16 with
remaining funds from a Georgia Department
of Transportation beautification grant. In

2011, the City focused on improvements on
the east side of the interchange at Mundy
Mill Road, completing the work with nearly
half of the $50,000 grant unspent.
“We came in under cost because we did
the work in-house. We just had to pay for
materials and equipment rental,” Oakwood
City Manager Stan Brown said. “Fortunately,
the Georgia DOT gave us the OK to use the
rest of the money on the other side of the

interchange. This particular exit serves as a
key and highly visible entrance into our City,
so it’s very important that it looks good.”
Also, the City of Oakwood, the University of
North Georgia and Lanier Technical College
worked together to install an electronic
message board and welcome sign at the end
of the Exit 17 ramp and Atlanta Highway. The
sign displays local news and events in the City
and at the two colleges.
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City’s partnership with YMCA continues to grow
Over the last six years, the City of Oakwood and the Georgia
Mountains YMCA worked together to provide numerous recreational opportunities for our citizens. That relationship continues
to grow.
The partnership began with the YMCA’s oversight of an aquatics
program at the City’s downtown swimming pool complex. Then,
in 2011, the Georgia Mountains YMCA opened the Oakwood
Family Branch YMCA.
“The fitness programs are still growing,” said Ivan Altuzar, executive
director of the Oakwood Family Branch YMCA. “We now have
group fitness classes Monday through Friday afternoons with a
steady flow of community residents attending regularly.”
Looking ahead, the Oakwood YMCA wants to continue to expand,
especially with the addition of youth sports.
“We are working on a partnership with some of the Hall County
schools to start youth sports in Oakwood this spring,” Altuzar said.
“Little Kickers (soccer) and Little Batters (baseball) will probably be
our first two youth sports programs.
Late in 2012, the YMCA also began working on plans to place a
dome over the Oakwood City Pool to allow year-round swimming.
Altuzar said the YMCA hopes to have indoor swimming available
in the fall. Currently, many area residents drive their children to

City finds cost-saving
technology solution
Many city and county governments
struggle to manage their technology needs
and associated costs. Fortunately, the City
of Oakwood found a solution this past
year that saves taxpayers nearly $47,000
while leading the way for other municipal
governments.
As a growing city, Oakwood has increasingly had to address critical data backup
and e-mail issues. And like a lot of cities its
size, the City cannot afford a professional
in-house IT staff.
The City partnered with technology
provider Sophicity on a pilot project
called IT in a Box – a full-scale IT program
for municipal governments. As a result,
Oakwood was able to invest in a major
upgrade of its computer operations at
less than half the cost.
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Gainesville for swimming programs, so the indoor pool will
provide a great convenience for
Oakwood parents. For information on Oakwood YMCA programs,
call 678-997-2878 or visit www.gamountainsymca.org/oakwood.
Community outreach and events
The City’s Events Committee is continuously working on programs
that bring the community together to celebrate the season or help
a worthy cause. This past year, the fun continued for a growing
number of local residents.
At our annual Community Christmas Celebration, we lighted the
community Christmas tree while families enjoyed a visit from Santa
and the music of local choirs. Meanwhile, our Secret Santa Car Show
helped fund the City’s Secret Santa program that provides gifts
for needy families at Christmas. We also began working with area
churches on stocking the South Hall Food Pantry to meet the
needs of the hungry.
The volunteer spirit of our citizenry also was on full display last spring
with our annual Road and Stream Clean-up. And for our younger
citizens, we held our annual Government Day for Oakwood Elementary students to learn all about the operations of our City and Hall
County governments.

Comparini named Oakwood’s
Police Officer of the Year
Heather Comparini was
honored as Oakwood Police
Department’s 2012 Officer
of the Year.
Comparini, who serves as
Chief Court Clerk, has been
with the department since
2009 and was promoted to her current
position in January 2012.
“Officer Comparini is an outstanding officer
who serves the citizens of Oakwood and the
department well,” Chief Randall Moon said.
“She is responsible for all the paperwork that
comes through the department and makes
certain our City Court runs efficiently.”
The award, which has been given annually
since 2008, is presented to the officer who
exemplifies the characteristics of what the
department expects including hard work,
courteousness to the public, and going
beyond what is needed to get the job done.

Tangee Puckett earns
City Clerk Honors
Tangee
T
a
Puckett, Oakwood
City
C
i Clerk, recently earned
hher
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tthe
h University of Georgia
Carl Vinson Institute of
C
Government, the Georgia
G
Municipal Association and
M
Georgia
G
i M
Municipal
i i l Clerks and Finance
Officers Association.
Puckett, who has served as Oakwood City
Clerk since 2007, is now working toward her
Master Certification.
To receive Clerk Certification, Puckett had
to earn 100 hours of credit through classes at
the UGA Carl Vinson Institute of Government
and Georgia Municipal Association convention
each year.
“The classes that I take cover situations I deal
with every day as City Clerk,” Puckett said. “It
is helpful to talk to other clerks and get their
opinions on ways to handle aspects of my
job more efficiently and effectively.”

